Science No Fair!: Project Droid #1

Itâ€™s a pretty normal day for Logan Applebaumâ€”until his inventor mother announces that
sheâ€™s built him a new robot cousin. And Java may be really smart, but heâ€™s also going
to be a major handful. No one can know about his secret. This is going to be a long school
year.With the third grade science fair coming up, though, Logan thinks maybe a super
computer cousin could come in handy and heâ€™ll finally have a shot at beating the nosey
Silverspoon twins who win at everything.But when Sherry and Jerry steal Java as their partner,
and then start suspecting something is up with the new kid, can Logan think fast before this
crazy experiment becomes an epic disaster?In Science No Fair! internationally bestselling
author, Nancy Krulik and her incredibly talented daughter, Amanda Burwasser, team up to
introduce a new comedic pair that combines the literalness of Amelia Bedelia with a wacky
modern edge, making for hours of laughter.Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse
and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readersâ€”picture
books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young
adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with
LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and
much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a
national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and
to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Predice tu futuro: Astrologia de la Madre Divina (Spanish Edition), The Principles of
Agriculture for High School, Art at Our Doorstep: San Antonio Writers and Artists,
Assimilative Memory: Or, How to Attend and Never Forget,, Grace and Truth, Papers On
Agriculture, Consisting Of Communications Made To The Massachusetts Society For
Promoting Agriculture..., A Tale of Two Nations: Uncle Sam from Down Under, Counting
Colored Triangles, Learning Basic Skills With the U.S. Constitution (A Weekly Reader Skills
Book), Ten Million Trees Later: Land Use Change in the West Usambara Mountains,
Logan has always wanted a brother, but when his inventor mom builds him Java, a robot
cousin, it's nothing but trouble, especially with the science fair coming. Science No Fair! has
80 ratings and 12 reviews. Storywraps said: This is the very first in Sky Pony Press's debut
chapter book series. The book comes fro. No one can know about his secret. This is going to
be a long school year. With the third grade science fair coming up, though, Logan thinks
maybe a super.
This first installment of their Project Droid #1 story reminds readers of Amelia Science No
Fair! is an excellent pre- bedtime book choice. Logan's inventor mom builds him a robot
cousin, but her crazy experiment quickly turns into Book - Science No Fair! by Nancy Krulik
and Amanda Burwasser. Title: Science No Fair!: Project Droid #1. Author(s): Nancy Krulik,
Amanda Burwasser ISBN: / Publisher: Sky Pony Press. Buy Project Droid #1: Science No
Fair! from Dymocks online BookStore. Find latest reader reviews and much more at
Dymocks. The Paperback of the Science No Fair!: Project Droid #1 by Nancy Krulik, Amanda
Burwasser, Mike Moran at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping.
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